Women’s Society of Cyberjutsu (WSC) has been successful due in part to volunteers and generous sponsorships for companies like CISCO: companies that see the value in gender diversity in security and in technology. Through CISCO’s sustaining sponsorship, WSC will continue to grow and reach multitudes of women and girls around the country and the world.

**Membership**

1450+
Members around the world

**Certifications obtained by members:**

- CISSP
- GSEC
- Security+ CSXP

**Companies that have hired our members**

- Accenture
- Aveshka
- Blue Canopy
- Cellebrite
- CISCO
- Hewlett Packard (HP)
- LookingGlass
- ManTech
- Sands Corporation
- UMUC
- Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
- National Security Agency (NSA)

**Networking**

**Annual Cyberjutsu Awards** with over 240 supporters in attendance

23 women recognized to date in Cybersecurity with Shon Harris getting award posthumously

Conference attendance @

BSIDES Nationwide, SANS, Blackhat, DEFCON, WiCyS, CISSE, ICMCP

**Career Conversations** webinars impacting over 115 participants

Over 10,000 volunteer hours contributed to programs

*CISCO* Employees have participated in workshops, study groups, happy hours, conferences and more. CISCO employees are also leading the charge of bringing WSC and CGA to various locations around the country and the world.
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Training

Workshops – Varying topics in Cyber from Pentesting to Incident Response
- Over 20 monthly cybersecurity workshops
- Over 500 students remotely and face-to-face

Classes – Certification specific hands-on training
- 7 certification prep classes
  - CISSP, Security+, Network+, Ethical Hacker
- Over 240 students remotely and face-to-face

Online Study Groups – Peer lead study groups hosted monthly
- Certification prep for over 450 members

Competitions – Training through gaming to reinforce topics learned throughout the year
- Capture-the-Flag competitions and training reaching over 180 women

Cyberjutsu Women made MDC3 Finals 2 years in a row
- Teams in Cyberlympics, PicoCTF, Kaizen Monthly Competitions

Public Speaking – Teaching skills to present to technical and non-technical audiences
- Women-only and virtual Toastmaster club
- Conference presentations – BSIDES LV, WiCyS
Approximately 180 girls attend these hands-on workshops, which are led by over 50 active volunteers. The workshops are held on a weekly basis in Alexandria, VA, College Park, MD, Ashburn, VA, and Tysons Corner, VA. The workshops are designed to give middle and high school girls hands-on experience with STEM fields, preparing them for potential careers in technology.

One of the 1st Year students, Brooke, is going off to California to study Computer Science; she was enrolled in Medicine in the previous year.

Six teams, 36 girls, and 6 volunteers have worked to form new teams headed to finals in 2017. The National Youth Cyber Defense Competition puts students in the position of newly hired IT professionals tasked with managing the network of a small company.
1st Year student Eden won science fair pairing security, tech and medicine by securing a pacemaker.

CGA Outreach

3 White House Visits

CGA Workshops hosted at UMBC - Girl Power Event

Cyber Ninja Summer Camps with Girls Inc. and YWCA

Various elementary and middle school events

Active participant at USA Science and Engineering Festival

Thank you
For your continued support!
THE FUTURE FOR WSC

Relaunch of **Cyberjutsu Training Academy** (CTA)
Hands-on track based training to lead members into entry-level to mid-level cyber positions

**Year 2** programming for CGA
More in depth training program with real world scenarios; these scenarios will put the girls in an Analyst role to have them solving problems

**Part-time staff**
Hiring part-time admin assistants to assist with day-to-day operations

**Program Managers for Women and Girls** education
Hiring PM to enhance and better serve membership and partners

**Expansion**
Continued expansion around the country with local chapters and programming

**Advisory Boards**
Implementation of Advisory Boards

Thank you for your continued support!